
BosWARRIS0 01 THE CROSS.«X*. DU BOIS, THE COLORED 
ORATOR, HOLDS UP 1XAMPLE 
OF ST. FEAHCIS OF ASSISI.

□E “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Saving- 
Bank Department.

Interest added \ times a year.

The cross as the symbol of Chris
tianity naturally is distasteful to the 
present rulers of France who are bent 
upon de-Christianizing their native 
land. They have already banished the 
cross from the school room and the courts 
and have now undertaken to remove It 
from the last resting place of thou
sands, who when living looked upon it 
with love and reverence as symbolising 
the great saorifloe of God become man 
for the redemption of the human race. 
Because the cross represents all that the 
atheistic rulers of France have sworn 
to destroy, war is to be msde open it 
relentlessly, as Is shown by a cable dis 
patch announcing that municipal coun
cils throughout France have ordered 
that all crosses and religious emblemi 
shall be banished from the cemeteries 
of the municipalities.

The spirit animating those who have 
succeeded in having the sign of man's 
redemption removed from what the 
Germans so poetically designate as 
“ God's Acre ” is shown in reply of 
the Mayor of Lorient to the protest the 
local clergy made against the removal 
of the large cross.that is always erected 
In French cemeteries. Ttie follow 
ing extract from the letter speaks for 
itself :

“Every one is at liberty to place or 
not to place a cross over his family 
tomb, just as he is free to have, or nob 
have, a cross in his private reside 
But we object to having a common cross 
erected in the cemetery jast as we object 
to having placed in a school or in a 
court room a religious emblem which 
will thrust itself and all it stands for 
upon the living and the dead, whether 
the living be believers in the Christian 
faith or free thinkers and whether the 
dead in their lifetime accepted or re- 
j >cted Christian doctrines. The cemc- 
t iries of Lorient are not the property of 
the Catholics, They belong to the 
municipality and consequently they 
should he of a neutral character. The 
priest has no authority over cemeteries; 
that belongs to the mayor. In this 
community the mayor holds to the belief, 
which is in conformity with the law, 
that the best way of showing respect 
for the dead is to allow each one to 
select what emblem he prefers and not 
force any emblem upon any one, who 
ever he may be.”

This specious liberalism is used as a 
cloak to hide the real motive that has 
prompted the banishment of the cross 
from the Frensh cemeteries. For cen
turies it has cast its shadow over th* 
graves of millions, and no one in France 
thought of questioning the propriety of 
Its standing guard over the dead. Of 
those who are buried in the cemetery at 
Lorient, a very small minority professed 
in life the principles held by those who 
would banish the cross from all French 
cemeteries. Yet on the grounds that 
the sign of man's redemption may prove 
offensive to the families of these few 
atheists the religions sensibilities of the 
overwhelming majority of the commun 
it y are to bo wounded.

The rabid atheists who just now 
have the upper hand in France are not 
honest when they made a pretence of 
holding the scale evenly poised be
tween Catholics and free thinkers. 
The eagerness they display in seizing 
upon every opportunity of making war 
upon the Catholic religion gives the 
lie direct to their professions of im 
partiality. To day they are removing 
crosses from all public places and plac
ing under the ban of the law all relig
ious processions in the streets ; to
morrow they in all probability will 
confiscate Catholic churches. And so 
they will proceed in their mad career 
until either a reaction sets in against 
them, or France, weakened to the point 
of exhaustion by their policy, will 
sink to rise no more.—New York Free
man’s Journal.

Of ft
Dr. W. E. Bnrgherdt Du Bole, the 

Iwoci negro or.tor, sddrened the 
young colored gisdustes »t) the joint 
ecBœeneement exerelw. of the Nornml 
School, M. St., High School, end 
Armstrong Manuel Training School in 
Wnsblngton, D. 0., on the evening ol 
Jure 21. Nearly ill thon «end person» 
ira*, present.

Dr. Du Bole' iddreii we. on the lUe 
ol Bt. Francis ol Aulsl end the leesom 
to be drawn from it. Alter drawing a 
vivid picture ol the thirteenth century 
and relating the ialleet pointe In St. 
Francis' lile, he spoke in pert ns
follows :

11 I have brought this life beck to 
yonr memory to fix In your minds e cor • 
tnln attitude toward wealth end dis 
tlnction, and the need end place ol 
Unman training to emphasize this atti
tude.
Francis ol Assisi is not simply, as some 
hastily Inter, the renunciation ol wealth, 
and the deifleation ol poverty. It is, on 
the contrary, simply this great truth : 
the work of the world Is to satisfy the 
world’s great wants. Now the world 
wants material wealth, such as food and 
clothing and shelter — but this Is not 
nil, nor even the greater part ol its 
needs. It wants human service and 
hnman sympathy; it wants knowledge 
and Inspiration ; it wants hepe and 
yonth and knowledge and beauty ; and 
so great are these greater wants that 
often their satisfaction demands In some 
St. Francis of Assisi an utter renunoia 
tlon ol much ol the material good ol the 
world, that Its spiritual starvation may 
be satisfied.

«• Put. then, In terse and concrete 
meaning, what does the twentieth cen
tury demand ol the youth who, stand
ing at the threshold and commencement 
ol life, wish to do for their world some
thing ol the work that St. Francis did 
lor his ? It demands, I take it, lour 
great things ; ambition, ideal, renuncia
tion, technique, or force, object, unself
ishness and work.

'• First ol all, It demands smbition— 
the striving within yonr souls of 
latent power ol doing, ol all the slum
bering Are—the quickening ol muscle 
and stretching ol sinew, and the burn 
ing, scintillating flash ol brain—the 
massed might ol this wonderful hnman 
machine, alert, panting, Instinct with 
holy xeal, to hnrl itself Into the world's 

That iras the thing with which

$1
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“is good tea”
Always exactly the same quality
Those who have used it fop years 
are the ones who give it the name 
of “ good tea.”
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are allowed to affect Catholic public ol Perpetual Adoration, where the holy 
life. In their favorite social habitat Sisters devote their llw, day and 
among Protestants they can engeucJer night to the work of expiation for the 
only the respect that snobs can sins of others. And thus the devil, 
engender lor anything religious or who inspired his dupes to offer outrage 
p ilitical with which they are asiociat- to God in the Sacrament ol His love, 
^ gees as a remit five souls that he had

The man who is true to his friend., blinded in heresy now rejoicing In the 
tme to hi. convictions, true light of the True h aith, and reposing 
to his class, treacherous to noth- securely in the bosom of the Une 
ing for which his faith stands,and con- Church of Jesus Christ, 
teaming in no manner his race or his 
family is always respected. But the 
snob, never.—Catholic Citizen.

AIL GUARANTEES 
NO ESTIMATES

nee.

Some people prefer insurance under a plan that does not 
include the profit feature, which is more or less uncertain, and 
to supply the demand we are issuing special policies containing 
only absolute guarantees. For particulars, addressTHE DOCTORS ON LOURDES.

■ m ■ ■ ■ - Of course the anti clericals of France
have an intense hatred for the world- 

THE CHURCH AND FREE THOUGHT famed holy resort of Lourdes and they

,n al, things save that which has to j "t^n  ̂Z T^U 
be known with the jointe MCur.ty circ^ar to doctor# wlth question, to 
Catholic, arc free to think, warned ol whlch he oted acawera laTorable 
the irreverence of the Pride o mind, tobia antl£llgloua idea, on tho 
foohsh, indeed, Jsmce the sum of mans 8 but he maat have ^ much
intellectuality is only a dyed ch lned to „nd that tbe men ol
all over with m!.c<m*ptioii, hUehcod medBiclne did not at all (all in witb bU 
o, absurdity. Infallibility does no ir- v|ew,_ Thua ,or txample (aa roted by 
reverence to reason for certainty is , * .. . .
the goal of thought and inlallibilit, gives ™ ol Sedan, declared
perfect certainty. , that as people who were considered
has ever blessed true thought but the incurable‘J b the raedi3al aathorUies 
ha=d that gives the blessing is the b|dbns r/all cnred at Lonrde., U 
mailed hand ol an old warrior who will waa well tbat thJ aboald re80rt thither, 
not brook alse »PPl eatlon. of what Medioa„ , aki* Lonrdea would be
are often only doubtful f»eU. benefit even 11 one did not believe In

Yes, despite the irreverence ol miraclea- Dr> Kl6anr?] of Ci0,e. in
calumny the Chute - the Eure et Loire district, answers to
of "every bra n a hastUe Catholics „ efle ftnd illnatratea hla viewa
ar® «ree to think, and thanks to their - happened in
thought this earth has been bf, ORn .amly. One ol hi. ton. when
as a fitting footstoo Thank# lonr years of age was seriously 111, so
feet of the gene ration g • . seriously indeed that he was given np
tothem they are the best benefactor, by Qu than e,eTen doc\ora J,
of mankind. To _ ..n ®1 high in their profession. The case was
f*1® brlghtnees o .. of the a complicated one and unprecedented,
into the X^Ray, the very symbol»I the Tm ^ waa taken to [ourdfa and
Cross of Christ , the raili wa“ there cured ‘almost suddenly.’
whose prayers hei,>ed him to the real,- ^ Fontgnzon> of Angonleme, declares
bito°and onlyCraecently toe great Pierre ‘hat he know, ol cases of people who
CT-thetfUre£°efrrâLUV-=

ent!y went to his Maker with Catholic many cnr^ c ,.iDeSaa ’ recalls
Ts toeDchemistltimay labor in his w.hal 6ven constrained to say

ion, mo vuo » j of Lourdes to Pete Antoine, "that it
....b..,,,.. „

network o^m^todiL ; the astronomer testimony to the benefits denved by the 
may plant hi, telescope for hm sublime £Cex*rci^'toe 

investigations , p seulntor piece concludes as follows : “Yen saycolor his rhapsodies and the sculptor * Parliament u to be called upon
with h„;r,ng,ng.cbl»l may give liton to C3Daider the cloai 0, the Qrotto
strokes broad as the skies through at LoutdeSi Notbiag®i( it ahoQld a0
which come . iis hnt*hnartilv en please them, can hinder our deputies
caonra7dtVtbeThutoh!tXti7e::i -bidding God to work miracles

of science and art are gems fo, the “Tkj tt cL^of S m^aTbo^

1 The° Church knows that God's band I ” P«‘>*** 'F*** °f
does not contradict ills mind forfntnre 1 03f°r th® J>nX1 e hea* t b ;

t, - «'■* •' >“■'-ar't\i -sss tKisssass?
oi man, and venerating the mind and not he sQrprlsmg m a Kreneh lc-g.sla. 
soul and glorious purpose ol our be- ture.-N. Y. hreemans Journal, 
loved land, prays ever that the Omni
potent may build here a reverent na- l 
tion by giving our country men as tie 1 
has given Religion saints, and by be- i 
stowitg virtue that alone will be the 
crown of immortal nationality. — Rev.
Dr. Cotter at Manhattan College Com- 
m lacement.

NORTHERN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY. London. Ont.

One of Canada's strongest and most progressive financial institutions

every

MAHKIAOE8 AND DEATH*«•libelle « ye Tbe sculp or submitted rev rM 
models, of which oce was selected and exetu 
ed In life size. It represpnts the founder m 
his religious garb, with one hand upon the 
shoulder of his pupil in the act of instructing. 
He locks into the fice of 'he attractive youth, 
whn in turn looks up attentively to the coun
tenance of bis master. The groun symbol’z 
the beauty and the beneficent influence of re
ligious education ; lt«xpres8#e the hope an* 
the noble aim of the religious educator, as well 
as the confidence and tbe pure aspirations of
lhTho artistic outlines and details are perfect, 

group Isa remarkable work rfart, irre 
pective of its purpose. It wi'l be placed upon 

a massive and suitable pedestal of polished 
granite, designed by the author of the group, 
it is intended for nn outdoor ornament an • 
will withstand any kind of weather. Erect- - 
io the beautiful college park, it will^contribute 
in an unique manner to the notable featu:11 
of the town and will be worth a visit from ariy 
one who dfligh’sin artistic beauty.

The dedication of 
in the near future, v 

the corner-sto 
building now u

Marriage announcements and death nmicst. 
Ln, condensed form not exceeding flv nee 
fifty cents.

DIED
Boyle.-At t'ollingwood. 

July 9 19CU. Mr?. Boyle, v 
Pa'rfrk Boyle, aged ec 
she rest in peace !

on Monday, 
of the late 
years. Ma>

work.
Francis of Assiei started the fiery im
pulse, the joyous enthusiasm, the un
shaken determination to make life tell 
of its utmost, in spite ol the contempt 
and mocking of men, or the machina
tions of tho devil—that is the spirit 
which must animate you young men and 
women as you step forth into the world 
tonight. 1 mean, too, by ambition, 
not the mere desire for success—not 
the mere following up of successful en
deavor. Any fool can have that. But 
I mean grim grit—tenacious, bulldog 
courage to face defeat and disappoint
ment and still aspire.
THE AIM OF THE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

London Loan
and Savings Company

The
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'
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ARE THERE CHILDREN IN ÏOi RJAM1LÏ ?
Are they reading 1 HE SUNDAY 
COMPANION, a weekly, illustr -

— CONTROVERSY INEVITABLE.
M Thus the educational system has 

within itself eternal contl ct—it can 
never be perfect, it can never be final, 
it can only continually hold clear its 
▼ast aim to teach children the greater 
goals toward which men are striving, 
to teach them what of these are at pres 
ent attainable, and then to give to 
mind and hand such training as shall 
make them efficient helpers in the 
world's work of attaining these goods.
In the working out of these details 
there must ever be thought, contro
versy and often dispute.

Give U4 a St. Francis with a holy 
zeal to relieve tbe wretchedness of out
cast humanity, and it were tho essence 
of wisdom to cry in his oar : Learn by 
doing — succor tho flrst beggar that 
crosses yonr path, systematize your 
work, so that your followers may live 
and earn their living at this work. On 
the other hand, given a Francis’ son 
Pietro whose ideal of life was selfishly 
to display his wealth and fight and 
carouse—to tell him to learn by doing 
would be to send him to tho devil as 
last as money could pay tho bills. So 
to day give young blacks with the dyna
mic of ambition and add to this an cdu 
cation wi ich on tho one hand gives 
them ideals of human service and manly 
renunciation, and on the other teaches 
them world's experience and the tech 
nique of modern iudustrj—given these 
things and you have a perfect system 
of training. But given young boys and 
girls of your age, starting out with the 
idea that the chief object of living is to 
gain as much cash and personal ap 
plause as can be gotten without serious 
infraction of the criminal cede—to add 
ever so thorough a knowledge of the 
technique of modern industry to such 
low and perverted ideals is to disgrace 
the righteous ambition of a people and 
ruin the hope of the negro race.

“So long as the world consists of tbe 
fortunate and unfortunate, the weaker 
and the stronger, the rich and the 
poor, true human service will involve 
ideal and renunciation. If you realh 
have at heart the good of the world, 
you simply can not give your whole 
time and energy to the selfish socking 
of your own personal good.

“If you wish the Negro race to be 
come honest, intelligent and rich you 
can not make the accumulation of 
wealth for yourself tho solo object of 
yonr education aud life. The object of 
St. Francis of Assisi waa not to make 
the world poorer by his poverty, but 
richer. No doctrine of universal self 
iehness will ever reform society t nd 
lift men to the highest plane, simply 
because tho world is too full ol careless, 
unfortunate, incompetent ani vicious 
souls. While you are confining your 
self to the work of selfishly raising 
yourself, these forces are dragging 
down a dvzen of your neighbors amt 
children. You must be your brother's 
keeper as well as your own or your 
brother will drag you and yours down 
to his ruin."

CAUTION.

blic are cautioned again*) r> virg 
money on account of the Catholic Rr< onu n 
unauthorized agente. We have been -.dv and 
that a woman has lately been collecting
subscription» in Guelph. She has no authority . .
to do ho. and has retained the mur. r. We penocical r fry it for ore year, 
should b* glad to have a description f f her. po | RATES All subscriptions receive 
iuUhP0H»“r miKht be p in Sept; L l«*i. 50c. after mat date» '

The

THE HELF-ER—a monthly periodica for 
those interested in the Christian ec .cation 
of children Term^îl per year, in advance 
Send for sample copies

The Sunday Companion Publishing io.
10 BARCLAY ST., NEW YORK CITY

THE SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND AT 
BRANTFORD.

To the Editor The Catholic Record :
your assistance to enable 

me to get into communication with the parents 
or guardians of all the blind children in 
Ontario, utder the age of twenty-one years. 
The Institution for the Education and Instruc 
tion of the Blind, maintained by the Ontario 
Legislature, admits as pupils "all blind youth?, 
of both sexes, between the ages of seven and 
twenty one.not b -ing deficient in intellect, and 
free from disease or physical infirmity, being 
residents of the Province of Ontario," It is not 
necessary that the applicant shall be totally 
blind: the test is inability to “ read ordinar) 
type and attend a school for the seeing without 
serious injury to the bight.” The Initial diffi 
culty is to locate the children who aie eligible 
for admission, and io will be helpful in the 
future if your renders will send me the names 
and addresses of.blind children under seven, as 
well as of those between seven and twenty-

Should you favor me by the publication nf : 
letter. I would ask your readers not to 

depend upon the parents of the children with | 
defective eight, toa«tend to this matter. If sll 

uld witness tho tmin in health, happiness, 
knowlergu and e>< lf-rellar.co t.ha* comes to ; 
those who, deprived by their Lfffiction of 
access to the public schools, tsko advantage 
nf the educational facilities afforded by this 
Institution none would grudge the time and 
trouble required to widen the scop* of the 
school's ictl uence. Send me the nam 
addrtsses. and 1 will, by correspond! 
visitation, do the rest.

Dear Sir :-l ask

A $1.00
□ PURCHASES

A $200 PENTHE CATHOLIC SNOB

It in but natural that as our com
munities become older there should de 
velop among Catholics different social 
sets divided from each other chiefly by 
the circumstance of wealth and to 
some extent by the circumstances of 
culture.

I‘»ut there is an added feature to this 
social evolution which we cannot con 
template as leniently. It is the dis
position of some Catholics, who esteem 
themselves of asocial caste higher than 
most of their co religionists, to culti
vate with an eager desire the so
ciety of Protestants ; and more espesi 
ally of Protestants thought to be in the 
the social swim.

And this social ambition is accompan
ied by a certain spirit of aloofness 
from the society of Catholics.

Of course the moralists will be in 
clined to regard the danger of mixed 
marriages tho chief objection herein. 
Mixed marriages certainly are apt to 
result. Tho ambition to associate- 
culminates in the ambition to marry. 
Overmuch or exclusive going into a 
non Catholic marriage mart results in 
the selection of non Catholic wives and 
husbands.

Bat the objection to the situation 
which touches the core of character and 
true gentility into the very attitude 
of mind which sends us Catholics into 
the Eou-Catholic social circle with a 
special craving therefurs and an 
avoidance of his own people. When 
you hear a Catholic allege that “ all 
his social friends are Protestants, or 
that there are no nice Catholic young 
men whom one cares to know or vice 
versa your instinct warns you that you 
are close to tho atmosphere of snob 
bory. It is the same pushing, vulgar, 
temperament that inborn and bred among 
all creeds in every nation, in every age. 
Wealth or fine clothes do not disguise 
the snob nor cover up the moan spirit, 
tho imitative nature, the instability 
of moral principle and intellectual 
conviction, which go with the kind 
of social straggler wherever he exists.

From tho standpoint of the well be 
ing of the Catholic community at large 
the late of Catholic snubs in their 
social wandering is not important. 
Perhaps it is better that they be elimi
nated as much as possible from Catho
lic social life and,from leadership of any 
kind in our congregations They are 
a debilitating influence so far as they

“VARSITY-
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

t hisST. MONICA'S NEW CHURCH
Despite the heat a large number of several 

hundreds gvheied on Sunday afternoon at.
3 SO o'clock to witness tho laying of the corner 
stone of the new church of Ft. Monica, situ
ated on Broadview Ave . F.gllngton. IDs 
Uraca Archbishop O'Connor was assistt d by 
\ tear General M Cann and Rev. Fa bers 
Kel y, Minehan. Ryan. Roach. Player Ryan. 
Murray. Hand. Fraction and Francis, and 
three Chris ian Brothers Amongst the lay
men from the city were Eugene O'Keefe, W.

About s couple of months ago (writes tùoayîûwood Bro^.^orvrlîcioracfUMohurch 
s Home correspondent ) the city of and the architect, J. P. Hynes.
Rome was horrified by several ouV 0, 
rages aga n.tthe Blessed Mcrament ,,ieced under tbe stone, 
which took pi i ;e simnltaueouily in two ; In the rear r,f ourtord. 1W;, and the third 
churches dedicated to Our Blessed O'Connor. Archbietaon o> Toronto.
Lady. The perpetrators were four blest and laid this corner atone of this church, 
boys, incited thereto either by Î^^X'VlX.'ïiSSItt.î'SSÎBi 
their masters in the Government pr,18ence 0r \>ry Rev. Joseoh j. McCann, 
schools or bv some other enemy ol the Vicar General Rw. Michael J Kelly, mission 
Church. By order of the Cardinal fg&tf
Vicar, services of expiation were tect and a Urge number of the fattfctul.” 
held iu the churches throughout the Afisi thelaringof the siono Hts Ursee. loi-

. ' . . , , . , . „„„ v. low, d by the attending cl-rgy and lay people,
City, the principal cf which was at marched in procession around the church.
Mary Majore, where the chief sacri- sprinkling it, with holy water and saying the 
lege was committed. These services £S,4&
*ero attende ! by the faithful in enor- R'-forrirg to the origin rf the new edifice, His 
mous numbers with every demonstration ««™X*;nr(!h „ b ina b„m b). „ „erUin 
ol glief at the offence against the benefactor, whose name 1 am not permitted to
majesty of God. Not in anger, bat divulge. He might, have built in the city, but
wito infinite charity, fervent supplice M

All ihe b-mfactor asked whs the privilege to 
name the church. I wish him heal h and pros
perity, and in future the heavenly bliss.

• I is a Christian church. b"ilt upon the 
foundation of Christ. Chris sent His Apostles 
to preach the gospel, and He sends them ' er 
that Hi? teachings may h • accepted This 
church is being built) that true fsi h may 
flourish and the fear of Gid may bs propagated, 
snd it is impossible to have this fear of God 
unless there is true faith." The generaflv ac
cepted impression is tha* Mr Eugene O Kei fe 
is the donor.—Catholic Register.
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is constructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to an? 
$2.00 pen on the market to
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guaran
teed not to leak.

I EM ARK ABLE CONVERSIONS IN 
ROME
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TEACHERS WANTED.

4 TEACHER FOR S S. NO. 1, GARRICK. 
A Duties b gin after holidays. Salary $400. 
Apply at once to J. M. Fischer, Formosa. ^

T?OR SEPARATE SCHOOL CRYSLER. 
T Ont,, two teachers, able to beach French 
and English. Apply to Mr. Hebert,Sec. Tmas., 
Ciysler, Onu 1419 2

$1.00
is a small sum to invest in » 
high - grade Fountain Pen 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

t
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 
1 tion No. ô. Raleigh, a Catholic holding a 

2nd class professional. Must be experienced. 
Salary $100. Address A Martin Sec Treae. 
Chatham, Ont. 1417-4.

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 
Holder is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts.

TEACHER WANTED. FOR THE R. C.
1 Separate school No 3 Biddulph. holding 

second or third class certificate. Duties to 
commence August 20: h Apply, sbaMrg salary 
and experience to William Toohey, Secretory, 
Lucan. Ont 1418 3

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and the 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer- 
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

tions were poured forth for ti e con
version of the poor misguided youths. 
Moved by these devout prayers ar.d re
parations, Almighty God has granted 
abundant graces. Three of the boys, 
of Catholic parentage, soon repented, 
went through the iritual exercises at 
the Houses, respectively of the Sale 
sian and Passiouist Fathers, aud made 
most edifying amends for their sins. 
And now the “Vera Roma" announces 
the still more consoling conversion of 
the fourth, who was of a XValdeusian 
family. He, too, has repented ; and 
not only he, but the whole family, con
sisting of mother and three daughters 
(tho rather is dead), horrified at the 
orimo, have renounced their errors and 
become Catholics. They were instruct
ed, made their submission, and re
ceived the necetsary sacraments at 
the Church of the Nuns of St. Maria 
Keparatice. No place could have beeti 
more fittingly chosen than this Church

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8. S 
1 SiCtionNo. 24 Read. Ont. Duties to com 

Apply, stating 
Barnard McDar- 

1450-1.

turner holidays 
y and qualifications to 
. Sec Troas . Read, Ont.

roencea

—
W ANTED FOR R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL | 
VV S'- Raphael’s, Ont., a qualified •»achrr ! 

for balance of year. A knowledge of French 
required Apply to the Trustees R. G, Separate 
School, Sb. Raphael’s Ont. 1450 S

WANTED-A MALE TEACHER.
continuation class, Enrismore. holdinsr 

professional first class certificate. Salary $600. , 
Duties to bovin after summer holidays Apply 1 

statlrg age. experience and tesGmnn- i 
Hev. M F. Fitzpatrick, P. P. Emis i 

1450 3

ADDRESS

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
at once, 
ials. to 
more, Oat.

A MONVMKNT VO KKV. IHt. LOU 18 Kl .Nl KKN. 
V. K —THK MEMORY OK A ORKAT EDUCATOR 
TO HE HONORED.

Ainagniflopni monument will be erected to 
the late Rev Dr. Louis Funckcn C.R , founder 
of St. Jerome's college. Berlin, Ont., by the 
alumni association of the college. Tho society 
raised a fund of over $3 OtO for the purpose of 
honoring the memory of their distinguished 
rector and tutor. The committee commissioned 

own Roman sculptor. Signor Raff 
agnini to plan and execute a group in 
hirh would recall the figure ard like 

nesaof Dr Funrkm and at the same time ba a 
work of srt symbolical and suggestive to the

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
l School. No. 9. Bamberg, County Waterloo, 

duties to commence after vacation. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to Wm 
Arnold, Bamberg. P. O. tint. 1450 tf

flATHOLlC
V balance of tho year Duties to commence 
Aug. 20th : for S. S. « No 18. Tyendlnagn. 
State salary. John Williams, Treas. Ixme- 
daleOnt. 14512

C N, H. A.—Branch No. 4, Loudon,
Meets on the 2nd and 4hb Thursday of every 

m >nth, at 8 o'clock at their hall. Ir Albion 
Bock. Richmond Street Rev D.£J. Egan 
President; P. F. Bov le. Secretary.

Paea the word along—boycott the .divorced.
New Books—The Risarv — Scenes and 

Thoughts by Rev E P. tiaresoh i. S. J. Price 
50 cents. Published by Benziger-Broe.

“ Ho who liven to accumulate money 
alone in a tailure," said wise old Cicerv, 
Then the failures of to-day are numer
ous as trees in the forest primeval.—- 
Catholic Union and Timet.

TEACHER WANTED FOR

AUGUST 4, 1906.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.$
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